Introduction {#s1}
============

Ninety years ago, Tullio described the physiologic outcomes of creating a third mobile window in the semicircular canals of pigeons ([@B1]). Since that time, many locations of third mobile windows have been described ([@B2]--[@B43]); however, the sound-induced dizziness and/or nystagmus has been memorialized by the eponym "Tullio phenomenon." Clinically, the most thoroughly characterized third mobile window is superior semicircular canal dehiscence (SSCD). In 1998, Minor and coworkers first reported the diagnosis of CT positive (CT+) SSCD ([@B10]). Minor later reported a conductive hearing loss, which was recognized as a pseudoconductive hearing loss (bone-conduction hyperacusis), as well as a reduced cervical vestibular myogenic potential (cVEMP) threshold in patients with SSCD to 81 ± 9 dB nHL ([@B11]). While SSCD is well-recognized; Wackym and colleagues reported the existence of a CT negative (CT--) third window syndrome (TWS) with the same clinical phenotype of SSCD that also exists ([@B12]--[@B19]). In three published series of such CT-- TWS patients (no otic capsule dehiscence visible on imaging) all were treated with round window reinforcement (RWR) ([@B12]--[@B14]). In these publications, we reported that CT-- TWS is associated with a pseudoconductive hearing loss and the abnormally reduced cVEMP threshold, among other objective findings typically found in SSCD patients ([@B12]--[@B14]). We have proposed the more general term of TWS or otic capsule dehiscence syndrome (OCDS) because the same spectrum of symptoms, signs on physical examination and audiological diagnostic findings are encountered with SSCD, cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence (CFD), cochlea-internal carotid artery dehiscence, cochlea-internal auditory canal dehiscence, lateral semicircular canal-superior semicircular canal ampulla dehiscence, modiolus, "perilymph fistula (PLF)," posterior semicircular canal dehiscence, posterior semicircular canal-jugular bulb dehiscence, SSCD-subarcuate artery dehiscence, SSCD-superior petrosal vein dehiscence, vestibule-middle ear dehiscence, lateral semicircular canal-facial nerve dehiscence, wide vestibular aqueduct in children, post-traumatic hypermobile stapes footplate, otosclerosis with internal auditory canal involvement and in patients with CT-- TWS ([@B2]--[@B43]). A common structural finding in all of these conditions is an otic capsule defect that creates a "third window."

In 2014, Robert Jyung et al. were the first to identify CFD resulting in TWS; however, neither of their two patients were managed surgically ([@B28]). Interest in this clinical entity producing TWS has been mounting, as there have been three recent studies focused on the histologic, CT and cadaveric micro-CT prevalence of CFD ([@B32], [@B44], [@B45]). The relationship between CFD and facial nerve stimulation in cochlear implant recipients has also been described in a total of 5 patients ([@B46], [@B47]). In the series with 3 patients, no TWS symptoms were presented ([@B46]). In the other case report of the other 2 patients they reported that they had no balance problems or autophony; however, no cVEMP data or other TWS symptoms were presented ([@B47]). The present report represents the first description of clinical features and outcomes of CFD managed surgically with round window reinforcement (RWR). In addition to comparing the DHI and HIT-6 data, we compared the traditional metrics used in SSCD studies including audiometric data, resolution of symptoms as well as the cVEMP thresholds and amplitudes ([@B8]--[@B14], [@B20], [@B21], [@B23], [@B27], [@B36], [@B37], [@B40], [@B41]). However, because of the tissue placed in the middle ear during the RWR procedure interferes with air-conduction for the cVEMP studies, we did not routinely repeat these studies post-operatively.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Subjects, Validated Survey Instruments and Surgical Intervention
----------------------------------------------------------------

### High-Resolution Temporal Bone Computed Tomography (CT) Findings

The OsiriX MD (Pixmeo SARL, Bernex, Switzerland) database built by the neurotologist author (PAW) was used to identify cases of CFD among all of the high-resolution temporal bone CT scans performed in patients with TWS symptoms. Each CT was reviewed by the neurotologist author (PAW) and the neuroradiologist author (DAS) to determine the presence of a CFD and the other known sites of bony dehiscence cataloged in the Introduction; and also to ascertain cases of CT-- TWS.

### Subjects

The procedures followed were in accordance with the ethical standards of the responsible committee on human experimentation and with the Helsinki Declaration. The Rutgers Biomedical Health Sciences Institutional Review Board approved these observational analytic case-control studies (IRB Pro2019000726). The Institutional Review Board granted a consent waiver and also approved the use of age and gender as deidentified data. Inclusion criteria encompassed TWS patients with an otic capsule bony dehiscence limited to CFD. Exclusion criteria included multiple sites of dehiscence, aural atresia, bilateral CFD with only one side operated, \<6 months of post-operative follow up, those who did not complete their diagnostic testing and those involved in active litigation. After March 20, 2019, no data were collected from the clinical services provided.

Sixteen subjects with CFD were included in this study. There were two cohorts; Group 1 (CFD with RWR surgery) and Group 2 (CFD without RWR surgery) ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The patient demographics and clinical features for each subject are summarized in [Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The 16 patients were not identical in the reported TWS symptoms, but reflected the spectrum of symptoms seen in TWS ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The laterality of the TWS was determined by the ear that had sound-induced symptoms and heard internal sounds. To further confirm laterality, another useful technique was to ask patients (or parents) to use an ear plug in one ear while exposed to loud sounds or music and to alternate placement of the plug to determine which ear is responsible for sound-induced symptoms. Likewise, encouragement to use an earbud or headphone with sound delivered to individual ears often confirms the ear affected by a third mobile window. Low frequency sounds, particularly with prominent bass components, such as hip-hop music, were particularly useful in inducing symptoms. Clinically, pneumatic otoscopy while a patient wears Frenzel lenses (fistula test/Hennebert sign) was another useful intervention to confirm laterality.

###### 

Patient third window syndrome symptoms, physical findings, and results of diagnostic studies in 16 patients with cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Group 1: Cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence and third window syndrome patients who underwent round window reinforcement surgery**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------
  **Patient (age at surgery)**                                                                                                             **Sex**   **Sound-induced**                                          **Hearing internal sounds**                                                         **128 and 256 Hz tuning forks**   **Pseudoconductive hearing loss**            **Electrocochleography (SP/AP ratio)**   **cVEMP threshold (dB nHL)/amplitude (μV)**          **Surgery performed (length of follow-up)**   **High-resolution TB CT**

  1[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"} (12.75)                                                                                               M         Dizziness and nausea, increased headache                   Heartbeat                                                                           Negative                          None                                         L 0.36\                                  L 75 dB/437 μV\                                      L RWR (52 months)                             L CFD
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   R 0.32                                   R 95 dB/458 μV                                                                                     

  2[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"} (12.92)                                                                                               M         Increased HA, dizziness, pain                              Eyes moving and blinking (R \> L)                                                   Positive (back of head)           Left, Right (true conductive hearing loss)   L 0.43 (ELH)\                            L 80 dB/77 μV\                                       L RWR\                                        L CT-- TWS\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   R 0.38                                   R 95 dB/301 μV (with true conductive hearing loss)   R RWR (71 months)                             R CFD

  3 (15.17)                                                                                                                                F         Dizziness, headache                                        Eyes blinking, chewing, heel strike                                                 Positive                          Bilateral                                    L 0.38\                                  L 80 dB/121 μV\                                      R RWR (10 months)                             R CFD\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   R 0.46 (ELH)                             R 75 dB/148 μV                                                                                     L near-CFD

  4 (16.5)                                                                                                                                 F         Increased headache, no dizziness                           Voice resonant (left)                                                               Positive (back of head)           Left                                         L 0.33\                                  L 75 dB/466 μV\                                      L RWR (49 months)                             L CFD
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   R 0.34                                   R 95 dB/358 μV                                                                                     

  5[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"} (17.19)                                                                                               F         Dizziness, migraine; severe sound sensitivity/pain         Eyes blinking, autophony                                                            Positive                          Bilateral                                    L 0.28\                                  L 90 dB/415 μV\                                      R RWR (69 months)                             R CFD
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   R 0.32                                   R 70 dB/619 μV                                                                                     

  6[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"} (19.0)                                                                                                F         Dizziness, nausea, agitated, worsens postural dyscontrol   Voice resonant (L \> R), eyes moving and blinking (R), heartbeat (R), chewing (R)   Positive                          Bilateral                                    L 0.39\                                  L 70 dB/194 μV\                                      R RWR (11 months)                             R CFD
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   R 0.37                                   R 70 dB/206 μV                                                                                     

  7[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"} (51.42)                                                                                               F         Dizziness, nausea, HA                                      Voice resonant, heartbeat                                                           Positive                          Left                                         L 0.36\                                  L 75 dB/277 μV\                                      L RWR (12 months)                             L CFD
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   R 0.35                                   R 75 dB/296 μV                                                                                     

  8 (52.92)                                                                                                                                F         Dizziness, nausea                                          Voice resonant                                                                      Negative                          Bilateral                                    L 0.14\                                  L 95 dB/3.3 μV\                                      R RWR (37 months)                             R CFD
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   R 0.37                                   R 80 dB/22 μV                                                                                      

  **Group 2: Cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence and third window syndrome patients who did not undergo round window reinforcement surgery**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

  **Patient (age at presentation)**                                                                                                        **Sex**   **Sound-induced**                                          **Hearing internal sounds**                                                         **128 and 256 Hz tuning forks**   **Pseudoconductive hearing loss**            **Electrocochleography (SP/AP ratio)**   **cVEMP threshold (dB nHL)/amplitude (μV)**          **Surgery performed**                         **High-resolution TB CT**

  1 (6.65)                                                                                                                                 M         Dizziness; pain                                            Heel strike, face being touched                                                     Positive                          Left                                         L 0.36\                                  L 70 dB/1,093 μV\                                    None                                          Bilateral CFD (R \> L)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   R 0.17                                   R 70 dB/531 μV                                                                                     

  2 (7.58)                                                                                                                                 F         Dizziness; pain                                            Voice resonant                                                                      Positive                          Left                                         L 0.26\                                  L 70 dB/430 μV\                                      None                                          L CFD
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   R 0.30                                   R 80 dB/387 μV                                                                                     

  3 (27.88)                                                                                                                                F         Dizziness                                                  Voice resonant                                                                      Positive                          Left (small)                                 L 0.30\                                  L 75 dB/180 μV\                                      None                                          L CFD
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   R 0.29                                   R 80 dB/170 μV                                                                                     

  4 (28.71)                                                                                                                                F         Dizziness, increased headache                              No                                                                                  Positive                          Bilateral                                    L 0.39\                                  L 70 dB/554 μV\                                      None                                          Bilateral CFD (L \> R)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   R 0.23                                   R 90 dB/539 μV                                                                                     

  5 (30.27)                                                                                                                                F         Dizziness, confusion, overwhelmed, headache                Eyes blinking, voice resonant, chewing, heartbeat                                   Positive                          Bilateral                                    L 0.37\                                  L 80 dB/134 μV\                                      None                                          Bilateral CFD
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   R 0.31                                   R NR                                                                                               

  6 (34.61)                                                                                                                                M         Head pain, bitter taste                                    No                                                                                  Positive                          Left                                         L 0.37\                                  L 75 dB/400 μV\                                      None                                          L CFD or near-CFD
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   R 0.39                                   R 80 dB/229 μV                                                                                     

  7 (54.71)                                                                                                                                M         Agitated, sense of foreboding                              Chewing                                                                             Positive                          Bilateral                                    L 0.36\                                  L 80 dB/100 μV\                                      None                                          L CFD
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   R 0.35                                   R 80 dB/75 μV                                                                                      

  8 (55.67)                                                                                                                                F         Dizziness                                                  Chewing                                                                             Positive                          Left                                         L NR\                                    L 85 dB/41 μV\                                       None                                          L CFD
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   R NR                                     R 95 dB/20 μV                                                                                      
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*See video links in references ([@B15]--[@B19]) \[Cohort 1: subject 1 ([@B15]), subject 2 ([@B16]), subject 5 ([@B17]), subject 6 ([@B18]), subject 7 ([@B19])\]; 128 and 256 Hz = ability to hear or feel the vibration of the tuning fork in the head when applied to knees and elbows; CFD, cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence; CT, computed tomography scan; CT--, CT negative (no dehiscence seen on CT); cVEMP, cervical vestibular evoked myogenic potential; dB nHL, decibel above normal adult hearing level; Dizziness, gravitational receptor asymmetry type of vertigo (e.g., as if on a boat, rocky, wavy, tilting, being pushed, pulled, flipped, or sense of floor falling out from under them); ELH, endolymphatic hydrops (abnormal summating potential/action potential \[SP/AP\] ratio \>0.42 by electrocochleography); F, female; HA, headache; L, left; M, male; TB, temporal bone; R, right. The classification of headache and migraine used in this study followed the International Headache Society\'s International Classification of Headache Disorders, 3rd edition (ICHD3)*.

###### 

Patient demographics, history, symptoms, and results of diagnostic studies in 16 patients with cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Group 1: Cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence and third window syndrome patients who underwent round window reinforcement surgery**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------
  **Patient (age at surgery)**                                                                                                             **Sex**   **Cognitive dysfunction**                                                                                                                                                                   **Spatial disorientation**                                                                   **Anxiety**               **Nausea**       **Migraine/Migrainous Headache**                                                                                             **Duration of medical migraine management before surgery**   **Pre-trauma migraine**                                 **Trauma**                                                                            **Surgery performed (length of follow-up)**   **High-resolution TB CT**

  1[^\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"} (12.75)                                                                                               M         Impaired attention and concentration; dysnomia, agrammatical speech and aprosdia; difficulty reading; Impaired memory                                                                       No                                                                                           No                        Yes              Daily migraine HA, infrequent ocular migraine                                                                                2.5 months                                                   Rare migraine HA                                        Football concussion, TWS after vigorous nose blowing during acute sinusitis           L RWR (52 months)                             L CFD

  2[^\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"} (12.92)                                                                                               M         Impaired attention and concentration; difficulty reading; Impaired memory                                                                                                                   Rare difficulty with judging distances and sense of detachment                               No                        No               24/7, light sensitivity                                                                                                      15 months                                                    None                                                    Snowboarding accident, LOC                                                            L RWR\                                        L CT-- TWS\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 R RWR (71 months)                             RCFD

  3 (15.17)                                                                                                                                F         Impaired attention and concentration; dysnomia, agrammatical speech and aprosdia; Impaired memory                                                                                           No                                                                                           No                        No               3 days clusters of migraine HA, light sensitivity, occasional ocular migraine                                                27 months                                                    Childhood migraine HA, infrequent                       Mononucleosis/\                                                                       R RWR (10 months)                             \
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           pneumonia, severe coughing                                                                                                          R CFD\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Lnear-CFD

  4 (16.5)                                                                                                                                 F         Impaired attention and concentration; dysnomia, agrammatical speech and aprosdia; difficulty in name finding; difficulty reading; Impaired memory                                           Mild difficulty judging distances, particularly in cars                                      No                        Once             24/7, light sensitive, vestibular migraine with rotational vertigo, occasional ocular migraine                               13 months                                                    None                                                    Concussion, basketball blow to head, sinus infection with vigorous nose blowing       L RWR (49 months)                             L CFD

  5[^\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"} (17.19)                                                                                               F         Impaired attention and concentration; dysnomia, agrammatical speech and aprosdia; slurred speech; difficulty in name finding; Impaired memory                                               Difficulty judging distances; sense of detachment                                            No                        No               Constant headache and daily migraine HA                                                                                      21 months                                                                                                            Concussions (3), onset of symptoms after severe vomiting during influenza infection   R RWR (69 months)                             R CFD

  6[^\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"} (19.0)                                                                                                F         Impaired attention and concentration; dysnomia, agrammatical speech and aprosdia; slurred speech; difficulty in name finding; Impaired memory (lost her photographic memory)                Difficulty judging distances; sense of detachment                                            Sense of impending doom   Yes (constant)   Frequent migraine HA, light sensitivity, ocular migraine (2), vestibular migraine with rotational vertigo                    85 months                                                    Migraine HA history began at age 11 years               Concussions (3)                                                                       R RWR (11 months)                             R CFD

  7[^\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"} (51.42)                                                                                               F         Impaired attention and concentration; dysnomia, agrammatical speech and aprosdia; slurred speech; difficulty in name finding; slurred speech; difficulty in name finding; Impaired memory   Difficulty in judging distances; sense of detachment; perception of walls breathing          Sense of impending doom   Yes              Daily migraine HA                                                                                                            22 months                                                    None                                                    MVA with airbag deployment                                                            L RWR (12 months)                             L CFD

  8 (52.92)                                                                                                                                F         Impaired attention and concentration; dysnomia, agrammatical speech and aprosdia; Impaired memory                                                                                           Difficulty in judging distances; sense of detachment; occasional out of body experiences     No                        Yes (extreme)    Chronic migraine HA, ocular migraine once monthly, infrequent vestibular migraine with rotational vertigo                    16 months                                                    Adult onset migraine HA clusters with menstrual cycle   MVA                                                                                   R RWR (37 months)                             R CFD

  **Group 2: Cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence and third window syndrome patients who did not undergo round window reinforcement surgery**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

  **Patient (age at presentation)**                                                                                                        **Sex**   **Cognitive dysfunction**                                                                                                                                                                   **Spatial disorientation**                                                                   **Anxiety**               **Nausea**       **Migraine/Migrainous Headache**                                                                                             **Duration of medical migraine management before surgery**   **Pre-trauma migraine**                                 **Trauma**                                                                            **Surgery performed**                         **High-resolution TB CT**

  1 (6.65)                                                                                                                                 M         Unknown                                                                                                                                                                                     Unknown                                                                                      Unknown                   Yes              Weekly migraine HA, intermittent vestibular migraine                                                                         NA                                                           NA                                                      None                                                                                  None                                          Bilateral CFD (R \> L)

  2 (7.58)                                                                                                                                 F         Impaired attention and concentration; dysnomia, agrammatical speech and aprosdia; difficulty reading; Impaired memory                                                                       Difficulty judging distances                                                                 No                        No               Weekly migraine HA, vestibular migraine with rotational vertigo 1 time per week                                              NA                                                           NA                                                      None                                                                                  None                                          L CFD

  3 (27.88)                                                                                                                                F         Mild impaired attention, concentration and memory                                                                                                                                           No                                                                                           No                        Yes              Daily migraine HA, ocular migraines (2)                                                                                      NA                                                           Migraine HA 2 times per week, ocular migraine (1)       Taxi trunk lid "slammed" on head                                                      None                                          L CFD

  4 (28.71)                                                                                                                                F         Impaired attention and concentration; dysnomia, agrammatical speech and aprosdia; difficulty reading; Impaired memory and forgetful                                                         Difficulty in judging distances; sense of detachment; perception of walls and floor moving   No                        Yes              Daily HA with severe migraine HA 2--3 times per week, occasional vestibular migraine with rotational vertigo                 NA                                                           None                                                    MVA with mTBI                                                                         None                                          Bilateral CFD (L \> R)

  5 (30.27)                                                                                                                                F         Impaired attention and concentration; dysnomia, agrammatical speech and aprosdia; occasional slurred speech; difficulty reading; Impaired memory                                            Difficulty in judging distances; sense of detachment; perception of walls moving             No                        Yes              Migraine HA 2--3 times per week, occasional perimenstrual vestibular migraine with rotational vertigo, ocular migraine (1)   NA                                                           Onset migraine HA age 5                                 None                                                                                  None                                          Bilateral CFD

  6 (34.61)                                                                                                                                M         Impaired attention and concentration; dysnomia, agrammatical speech and aprosdia; occasional slurred speech; difficulty in name finding; Impaired memory                                    Perception of walls swaying; perceives room proportions distorted                            No                        Yes              Nearly constant migraine HA                                                                                                  NA                                                           "Sinus headaches"                                       None; onset symptoms after 4 days of Adderall                                         None                                          L CFD or near-CFD

  7 (54.71)                                                                                                                                M         No                                                                                                                                                                                          No                                                                                           No                        Yes              Vestibular migraine with rotational vertigo, no migraine HA                                                                  NA                                                           NA                                                      None                                                                                  None                                          L CFD

  8 (55.67)                                                                                                                                F         Impaired attention and concentration; dysnomia, agrammatical speech and aprosdia; occasional slurred speech; difficulty in name finding; Impaired memory                                    Difficulty in judging distances                                                              No                        Yes              Occasional migraine HA                                                                                                       NA                                                           NA                                                      None                                                                                  None                                          L CFD
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*See video links in references ([@B15]--[@B19]) \[Cohort 1: subject 1 ([@B15]), subject 2 ([@B16]), subject 5 ([@B17]), subject 6 ([@B18]), subject 7 ([@B19])\]; 24/7 = migraine headache present constantly, 24 h per day and 7 days per week while awake; CFD, cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence; CT, computed tomography scan; CT--, CT negative (no dehiscence seen on CT); F, female; HA, headache; L, left; LOC, loss of consciousness; M, male; mTBI, mild traumatic brain injury; MVA, motor vehicle accident; TB, temporal bone; R, right. The classification of headache and migraine used in this study followed the International Headache Society\'s International Classification of Headache Disorders, 3rd edition (ICHD3)*.

###### 

Spectrum of symptoms, signs or exacerbating factors seen in third window syndrome and diagnostic tools and metrics available to measure these clinically observed phenomenon.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Category**             **Symptom, sign, or exacerbating factors**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    **Diagnostic tools and metrics**
  ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Sound-induced            Dizziness or otolithic dysfunction (see vestibular dysfunction below); nausea; cognitive dysfunction; spatial disorientation; migraine/migrainous headache; pain (especially children); loss of postural control; falls                                                                                                                                                                                       History; 128 and 256 Hz tuning forks applied to ankles, knees and/or elbows heard or felt in the ear or head; pneumatic otoscopy; cVEMP/oVEMP with reduced threshold with or without increased amplitude, auditory stimuli inducing symptoms; Romberg test while pure tones delivered to individual ear or low frequency tuning fork applied to elbow

  Autophony                Resonant voice; chewing; heel strike; pulsatile tinnitus; joints or tendons moving; eyes moving or blinking; comb or brush through hair; face being touched                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   History

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  Vestibular dysfunction   Gravitational receptor (otolithic) dysfunction type of vertigo (rocky or wavy motion, tilting, pushed, pulled, tilted, flipped, floor falling out from under); mal de débarquement illusions of movement                                                                                                                                                                                                      History; Dizziness Handicap Inventory (DHI); cVEMP/oVEMP; computerized dynamic posturography; Romberg/sharpened Romberg; head tilt; nuchal muscle tightness

  Headache                 Migraine/migrainous headache; migraine variants (ocular, hemiplegic or vestibular \[true rotational vertigo\]); coital cephalagia; photophobia; phonophobia; aura; scotomata                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  History; Headache Impact Test (HIT-6); Migraine Disability Assessment Test (MIDAS)

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  Cognitive dysfunction    General cognitive impairment, such as mental fog, dysmetria of thought, mental fatigue; Impaired attention and concentration, poor multitasking (women \> men); Executive dysfunction; Language problems including dysnomia, agrammatical speech, aprosidia, verbal fluency; Memory difficulties; Academic difficulty including reading problems and missing days at school or work; Depression and anxiety   History\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ***Cognitive Screen:*** MoCA and Schmahmann syndrome scale\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ***IQ:*** WRIT or WAIS2\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ***Attention:*** NAB, Attention Module and/or CPT3\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ***Memory:*** CVLT2, WMS4, or WRAML2\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ***Executive Functioning:*** WCST, TMT, D-KEFS\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ***Language:*** NAB, Naming\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ***Visuospatial:*** Benton JLO\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ***Mood/personality:*** Clinical interview, PHQ-9, GAD-7, ACES, BDI2, BAI, Personality Assessment Inventory (PAI), or Millon Behavioral Diagnostic

  Spatial disorientation   Trouble judging distances; detachment/passive observer when interacting with groups of people; out of body experiences; perceiving the walls or floor moving                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  History; subjective visual vertical

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  Anxiety                  Sense of impending doom                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       History; GAD-7; BAI

  Autonomic dysfunction    Nausea; vomiting; diarrhea; lightheadedness; blood pressure lability; change in temperature regulation; heart rate lability                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   History; autonomic testing

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  Endolymphatic hydrops    Ear pressure/fullness not relieved by the Valsalva maneuver; barometric pressure sensitivity                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  History; Electrocochleography, tympanometry

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  Hearing                  Pseudoconductive hearing loss (bone-conduction hyperacusis)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Comprehensive audiometric evaluation including tympanometry, stapedial reflex testing, speech perception testing, air-conduction and bone-conduction thresholds; magnitude varies by site of dehiscence
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*ACES, Adverse Childhood Experiences Scale; BAI, Beck Anxiety Inventory; BDI2, Beck Depression Inventory, 2nd edition; Benton JLO, Benton Judgment of Line Orientation; CPT3, Continuous Performance Test, 3rd edition; CVLT2, California Verbal Learning Test, 2nd edition; D-KEFS, Delis-Kaplan Executive Function System; DHI, Dizziness Handicap Inventory; GAD-7, Generalized Anxiety Disorder Screener; HIT-6, Headache Impact Test; MoCA, Montreal Cognitive Assessment; NAB, Neuropsychological Assessment Battery; PAI, Personality Assessment Inventory; PHQ-9, Patient Health Questionnaire; TMT, Trail Making Test; WAIS2, Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale, 2nd edition; WCST, Wisconsin Card Sorting Test; WMS4, Wechsler Memory Scale, 4th edition; WRAML2, Wide Range Assessment of Memory and Learning, 2nd edition; WRIT, Wide Range Intelligence Test*.

For those with CFD who had RWR (Group 1), there were 5 children and 3 adults, and a F:M ratio of 6:2. There were 3 patients with a left CFD, 5 with a right CFD, 1 with an asymptomatic left near-CFD and in 1 subject, a left-sided CT-- TWS was also present. The mean age at the time of RWR surgery was 24.3 years (range 12.8--52.9 years). The mean duration of follow-up after RWR surgery was 55 months (4 years and 5 months) with a range of 10--71 months.

For those with CFD and who did not have RWR (Group 2), there were 5 children and 3 adults, and a F:M ratio of 5:3. There were 3 bilateral CFD and 4 left CFD. The mean age at the time of initial presentation was 30.8 years (range 6.7--55.7 years).

### Dizziness Handicap Inventory

As a routine part of their clinical care, all 16 subjects completed the DHI. The DHI is a 25-item self-assessment inventory designed to evaluate the self-perceived handicapping effects imposed by dizziness/vestibular dysfunction. There is a maximum score of 100 and a minimum score of 0. The higher the score, the greater the perceived handicap due to dizziness. For the subjects who underwent RWR, the DHI was also repeated 3--4 months after their final surgical procedure. For the subjects who did not elect surgical intervention, the DHI was performed at their initial evaluation and repeated at their routine follow-up appointment 3--6 months later. The DHI questionnaire responses were entered into each medical record by a nurse not involved with the clinical research and scored automatically via the electronic medical record DHI programming using the scoring system validated by Jacobson and Newman for this instrument ("Yes" = 4 points; "Sometimes" = 2 points; "No" = 0 points) ([@B48]). A score of 0--30 indicates mild impairment, a score of 31--60 indicates moderate impairment and a score of 61--100 indicates severe impairment ([@B49]). The pre- and post-treatment scores were then totaled, both for the combined total and for each domain score (physical, functional, emotional), difference scores were calculated, and all total scores were entered into an Excel database for analysis. All data were examined with standard descriptive statistics (mean, SD, range). When comparisons between the pre- and post-treatment scores were made in the RWR surgery group, as well as with the initial scores and follow-up scores in the no surgery group, the data were analyzed using repeated-measures analysis of variance and least significant differences tests for paired comparisons, establishing 0.05 as the criterion level of significance.

Statistical comparisons to answer the question, "do specific items change between the two DHI test applications in the CFD cohort who did not choose to have surgery group?," tested the hypothesis that there are significant differences in individual symptom report scores in that group in the early vs. later tests. This hypothesis was tested by paired *t*-tests (Bonferroni-corrected *p*-value for multiple tests, *p*~corrected~ = 0.05/31 tests) between the two test scores.

Statistical comparisons were made to determine if specific DHI scores by individual question changed between the pre- and post-treatment scores in the RWR surgery group. This hypothesis was tested by paired *t*-tests (Bonferroni-corrected *p*-value for multiple tests) between the two test scores.

### Headache Impact Test

As a routine part of their clinical care, all 16 subjects completed the HIT-6. The HIT-6 is a six-item self-assessment questionnaire used to measure the impact headaches have on a patient\'s ability to function on the job, at school, at home and in social situations. For the subjects who underwent RWR, the DHI was also repeated 3--4 months after their final surgical procedure ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). For the subjects who did not elect surgical intervention, the HIT-6 was performed at their initial evaluation and repeated at their routine follow-up appointment 3--6 months later. The HIT-6 questionnaire responses were entered into each medical record by a nurse not involved with the clinical research and scored automatically via the electronic medical record HIT-6 programming using the scoring system validated for this instrument ("Never" = 6 points; "Rarely" = 9 points; "Sometimes" = 10 points; "Very often" = 11 points; "Always" = 13 points) ([@B50], [@B51]). The final HIT-6 score was obtained from simple summation of the six items and ranges between 36 and 78, with larger scores reflecting greater impact. Headache impact severity level was categorized using score ranges based on the HIT-6 interpretation guide ([@B50], [@B51]). The four headache impact severity categories are little or no impact \[49 or less, (Class I)\], some impact \[50--55, (Class II)\], substantial impact \[56--59, (Class III)\], and severe impact \[60--78, (Class IV)\]. The pre- and post-treatment scores were examined with standard descriptive statistics (mean, SD, range). When comparisons between the pre- and post-treatment scores were made, the data were analyzed using repeated-measures analysis of variance and least significant differences tests for paired comparisons, establishing 0.05 as the criterion level of significance. The classification of headache and migraine used in this study followed the International Headache Society\'s International Classification of Headache Disorders, 3rd edition (ICHD3) ([@B52]).

Statistical comparison to answer the question, "do specific items change between the two HIT-6 test applications in the CFD cohort who did not choose to have surgery group?" tested the hypothesis that there are significant differences in individual symptom report scores in that group in the early vs. later tests. This hypothesis was tested by paired *t*-tests (Bonferroni-corrected *p*-values for multiple tests) between the two test scores.

Statistical comparisons were made to determine if specific HIT-6 scores by individual question changed between the pre- and post-treatment scores in the RWR surgery group (Group 1) and between the initial evaluation and at their routine follow-up appointment 3--6 months later for Group 2 (the subjects who did not elect surgical intervention). This hypothesis was tested by paired *t*-tests (Bonferroni-corrected *p*-values for multiple tests) between the two test scores.

### Round Window Reinforcement With the Perichondrial and Cartilage Graft Technique

For CFD patients who had RWR and the 1 patient with right-sided CT-- TWS (Group 1, [Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), the perichondrial and cartilage graft technique described previously for RWR was ultimately performed in all 8 subjects ([@B12]--[@B14]). For details, see [Supplementary Material](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Hearing and Balance Testing
---------------------------

### Comprehensive Audiometric Testing

Pure-tone audiometry was performed over the frequency ranges of 250--8,000 Hz for air conduction and 250--3,000 Hz for bone conduction. Testing was performed in a sound-proof booth. Appropriate masking was used for bone conduction and, when needed, for air conduction. Tympanometry was also performed, and acoustic reflexes were tested for ipsilateral and contralateral presentation of tones. After noting the presence of a pseudoconductive hearing loss, a 4-frequency (500, 1,000, 2,000, and 4,000 Hz) air-bone gap was calculated before and after RWR and presented using the standardized format for reporting hearing outcome in clinical trials ([@B53]).

### Tuning Fork Testing

As a screening tool for patients with TWS symptoms, low-frequency tuning forks were applied to the knees and elbows, and they were asked if they could hear or feel the vibration in their head; 128 and 256 Hz tuning forks were used ([@B54]). In addition, for most patients, they stood with feet together, and when possible with eyes closed, while a 256 Hz tuning fork was applied to the elbow on the side in which they most loudly heard or felt the vibration. This typically resulted in a sense of tilting and increased sway ([@B18]).

### Cervical Vestibular Evoked Myogenic Potentials (cVEMP)

A commercial auditory evoked potential software system (ICS Chartr EP 200, Otometrics, Natus Medical Inc., Schaumburg, IL) was used for acoustic cVEMP testing. Sound stimuli were delivered monaurally via an intra-auricular transducer with foam earphones (E-A-R Link Insert Earphones; E-A-R Auditory Systems, Indianapolis) as described previously ([@B55]). Peak-to-peak amplitude was calculated with the Otometrics software after peaks were labeled and the amplitude difference between the two peaks was measured. The threshold was defined as the lowest dB nHL at which a p13 and n23 response could be recorded.

### Electrocochleography (ECoG)

Pre-operative ECoG was performed with gold foil tiptrodes (Etymotic Research; Elk Grove Village, Ill.), which were placed adjacent to the tympanic membrane in the external auditory canal and stabilized at the foam tip of the insert audio transducer. Unfiltered clicks of 100 μs duration were presented at an intensity of 85 dB nHL. Two replications of averaged responses elicited by 1,500 clicks presented at a rate of 11.7/s were obtained. Responses were band-pass filtered (20--1,500 Hz) and averaged, and the summating potential to action potential (SP/AP) ratio was calculated. An SP/AP ratio of \>0.42 was defined as abnormal for purposes of this study, based on commonly used standards for clinical testing ([@B56]).

Statistical Analyses
--------------------

Statistical analyses were conducted with IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 24.0 (Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.), with Python and R extensions. The individual tests performed, results and associated *p*-values are presented in the text.

Results {#s3}
=======

Subjects, Validated Survey Instruments, and Surgical Intervention
-----------------------------------------------------------------

[Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} summarize the pre-operative history, symptoms, physical findings and results of diagnostic studies in the 8 patients with CFD who underwent RWR surgery (Group 1). It should be noted that subjects 1, 2, 4, 5, and 8 were previously unrecognized CFD patients who had RWR for what was thought to be a CT-- TWS. [Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} also summarize the pre-operative history, symptoms, physical findings and results of diagnostic studies in the 8 patients with CFD who did not undergo RWR surgery (Group 2). By 6 months post-operatively, no patients had persistent sound-induced dizziness (Tullio phenomenon) or autophony.

### High-Resolution Temporal Bone Computed Tomography Findings

The OsiriX MD database built by the neurotologist author (PAW) included 860 studies. Of these, 401 were high-resolution temporal bone CT scans of both temporal bones that were performed to evaluate patients with TWS symptoms. Of the 802 individual temporal bones reviewed, the distribution of otic capsule defects/dehiscence visualized and associated with third window syndrome symptoms in 502 bones were ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}): SSCD \[175\]; near-SSCD \[121\]; CT-- TWS \[97\]; CFD \[52\]; SSCD and CFD \[30\]; cochlea-internal auditory canal \[5\]; CFD and cochlea-internal auditory canal \[4\]; lateral semicircular canal dehiscence \[3\]; wide vestibular aqueduct \[3\]; CFD and wide vestibular aqueduct \[2\]; posterior semicircular canal \[2\]; SSCD-superior petrosal sinus \[2\]; SSCD and posterior semicircular canal and wide vestibular aqueduct \[1\]; SSCD-subarcuate artery \[1\]; SSCD and cochlea-internal auditory canal \[1\]; SSCD and posterior semicircular canal \[1\]; posterior semicircular canal-jugular bulb \[1\]; and the modiolus \[1\]. The SSCD and CT-- TWS temporal bones were counted independent of each other; however, there were 22 that had SSCD plugging that later developed CT-- TWS.

###### 

Prevalence of radiographic sites of dehiscence in 502 temporal bones associated with third window syndrome in 401 patients (802 temporal bones).

  **Location(s)/Site(s)**                                                                                       **Prevalence (%)**
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------
  Superior semicircular canal dehiscence                                                                        175/502 (34.9%)
  Near-superior semicircular canal dehiscence                                                                   121/502 (24.1%)
  CT-- third window syndrome                                                                                    97/502 (19.3%)
  Cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence                                                                               52/502 (10.4%)
  Superior semicircular canal dehiscence + Cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence                                      30/502 (5.98%)
  Cochlea-internal auditory canal dehiscence                                                                    5/502 (1.0%)
  Cochlea-internal auditory canal dehiscence + Cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence                                  4/502 (0.8%)
  Lateral semicircular canal dehiscence                                                                         3/502 (0.6%)
  Wide vestibular aqueduct                                                                                      3/502 (0.6%)
  Wide vestibular aqueduct + Cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence                                                    2/502 (0.4%)
  Posterior semicircular canal dehiscence                                                                       2/502 (0.4%)
  Superior semicircular canal-Superior petrosal sinus dehiscence                                                2/502 (0.4%)
  Superior semicircular canal dehiscence + Posterior semicircular canal dehiscence + Wide vestibular aqueduct   1/502 (0.2%)
  Superior semicircular canal-Subarcuate artery dehiscence                                                      1/502 (0.2%)
  Superior semicircular canal dehiscence + Cochlea-internal auditory canal dehiscence                           1/502 (0.2%)
  Superior semicircular canal dehiscence + Posterior semicircular canal dehiscence                              1/502 (0.2%)
  Posterior semicircular canal-Jugular bulb dehiscence                                                          1/502 (0.2%)
  Modiolus                                                                                                      1/502 (0.2%)

*CT--, High-Resolution Temporal Bone Computed Tomography Scan Negative for a Visible Site of Dehiscence*.

Two illustrative cases are shown in [Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. In [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, the images showed a right CFD and a left near-CFD or CFD ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, Group 1 Patient 3). There are several important points regarding this case that should be emphasized. First, only the right ear had TWS symptoms (sound-induced dizziness and headache; autophony \[hearing her eyes blinking, chewing sounding loud in her right ear and hearing her heel strike while walking\]), but the left side showed radiographic evidence of a possible CFD and a reduced cVEMP threshold of 80 dB nHL. This underscores the need for clinical judgment and decision-making that integrates clinical symptoms, radiographic features and objective test data before surgical intervention should be pursued. She also was the only patient with electrocochleographic evidence of endolymphatic hydrops in the CFD with RWR surgery group. One notes that it is essential, when possible, to visualize the CFD in the axial, coronal, Pöschl and Stenvers views to minimize the possibility that the appearance of the CFD is a partial volume averaging artifact of the image reconstruction algorithms.

![High-resolution temporal bone CT without contrast ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Group 1 Patient 3). Traditional CT images are shown on the far left column. Cochlea (blue) and facial nerve (yellow) have been colorized and superimposed over inverted images in the axial, coronal, Pöschl and Stenvers planes for both the left and right ears. Note that a cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence (CFD) is seen on the left and a near-CFD is seen on the right. The patient has no left-sided third window syndrome symptoms, with resolution of her third window syndrome symptoms after round window reinforcement on the right. Copyright ©P.A. Wackym, used with permission.](fneur-10-01281-g0001){#F1}

![High-resolution temporal bone CT without contrast ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Group 1 Patient 2). **(A)** Traditional axial CT images are shown. **(B)** Inverted axial CT images. **(C)** Cochlea (blue) and facial nerve (yellow) have been colorized and superimposed over inverted images in the axial plane for both the left and right ears. Note that a cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence (CFD) is seen on the right and a cochlea-facial partition between the cochlea and the facial nerve is seen on the left. The patient had left-sided third window syndrome (TWS) symptoms due to a CT negative TWS, with resolution of his TWS symptoms after round window reinforcement on the right and left. IAC, internal auditory canal. Copyright © P.A. Wackym, used with permission.](fneur-10-01281-g0002){#F2}

In [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the axial CT images of a male patient with bilateral TWS is shown ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, Group 1 Patient 2). He had a right CFD and a left CT-- TWS that became symptomatic after a snowboarding accident. Bilateral RWR was performed. The images illustrate the CFD on the right and the normally present bony cochlea-facial partition on the left.

### Subjects and Surgical Intervention

There were 16 subjects who met the inclusion and exclusion criteria and form the two cohorts included in this study. As shown in [Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, there were 8 ears that had RWR procedures performed for 3 left CFD and 5 right CFD. One ear ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, Group 1 Patient 2) had RWR for a CT-- TWS. For the cohort with CFD who were not managed surgically (*n* = 8) ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), 3 had bilateral CFD while the remaining 5 had left CFD.

### Dizziness Handicap Inventory

For the CFD cohort who had RWR procedures performed (Group 1, [Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), the pre-operative mean DHI score was 54.3 (SE 4.9, range 30--74). Using the clinical categorical descriptors of the DHI ([@B46], [@B47]), one was at the upper border of mild impairment (score of 30), five subjects had moderate impairment (scores of 40--58) and two subjects had severe impairment (scores \>60). The post-operative mean DHI score was 5.5 (SE 4.2, range 0--34), with one subject decreasing from severe to moderate (66 pre-operatively to 34 post-operatively) and the remaining seven showing reductions to the mild range (scores of 0--8). This improvement was highly significant statistically (paired *t*-test, *p* \< 0.0001) ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![For the cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence cohort who had round window reinforcement procedures performed, the pre-operative mean DHI score was 54.25 (SE 4.9, range 30--74). The post-operative mean DHI score was 5.5 (SE 4.2, range 0--34). This improvement was highly statistically significant (paired *t*-test, *p* \< 0.0001). These data are plotted as a single black line. Individual patients are plotted as separate lines (red). Copyright © P.A. Wackym, used with permission.](fneur-10-01281-g0003){#F3}

Statistical comparisons were made to determine if specific DHI item scores changed between the pre- and post-treatment scores in the RWR surgery group. This hypothesis was tested by paired *t*-tests (Bonferroni-corrected *p*-values for multiple comparisons) between the two test scores. The following items showed significant improvement after surgery: P4. *Does walking down the aisle of a supermarket increase your problems?* (*p* = 0.001)F6. *Does your problem significantly restrict your participation in social activities, such as going out to dinner, going to the movies, dancing, or going to parties?* (*p* = 0.000)F7. *Because of your problem, do you have difficulty reading?* (*p* = 001)P8. *Does performing more ambitious activities, such as sports, dancing, household chores (sweeping or putting dishes away) increase your problems?* (*p* = 0.000)F14. *Because of your problem, is it difficult for you to do strenuous homework or yard work?* (*p* = 0.000)E18. *Because of your problem, is it difficult for you to concentrate?* (*p* = 0.000)E21. *Because of your problem, do you feel handicapped?* (*p* = 0.001)F24. *Does your problem interfere with your job or household responsibilities?* (*p* = 0.000)

As further evidence of the effectiveness of the surgery, the post-operative scores on DHI items P8, F14 and E21 were lower in the operated CFD cohort (*t*-tests, *p* \< 0.05) than the second (repeat) test scores for the CFD cohort who did not choose to have surgery.

For the CFD cohort who did not choose to have surgery (Group 2, [Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), the initial mean DHI score was 36.5 (SE 10.6, range 0--100). Four subjects showed mild impairment (scores: 0--26), two subjects reported moderate impairment (scores: 34--36) and two subjects reported severe impairment (scores: 62 and 100). At the second administration, the mean DHI score was 42.5 (SE 11.1, range 12--100). There was no statistically significant difference between the initial and second administration of the DHI in the CFD patients who did not elect to undergo surgery (*p* \> 0.05). There were no significant changes on any DHI item between the first and second tests.

Statistical comparison of Group 1 (CFD with RWR) to Group 2 (CFD without RWR) ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) revealed that the DHI scores at initial presentation were no different between the groups (*p* \> 0.05). Further, to determine if there were any significant differences between symptom item endorsements in patients that may be related to election of surgery, we tested the hypothesis that there are significant differences in the first symptom report scores (patterns) between the two patient groups. There were three questions that had a statistically significant difference between the groups: P8 \[*F*~(1,14)~ = 5.478, *p* \< 0.04\], F14 \[*F*~(1,14)~ = 6.725, *p* \< 0.03\], and E21 \[*F*~(1,14)~ = 5.6, *p* \< 0.04\]. For item P8, in the cohort who elected not to have surgery, 2 of 8 had a score of 0, while none electing RWR surgery had a score of 0. For item F14, in the cohort who elected not to have surgery, 3 of 8 had a score of 0, while none electing RWR surgery had a score of 0. For item E21, in the cohort who elected not to have surgery, 6 of 8 had a score of 0; 1 of 8 electing RWR surgery had a score of 0. By binary logistic regression (Wald criterion), P4 and F14 were sufficient to classify 7 of 8 of each group correctly, with F14 alone producing a correct classification of 6 of 8 from each group.

### Headache Impact Test

For the CFD cohort who had RWR procedures performed (Group 1, [Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), the pre-operative mean HIT-6 score was 64.9 (SE 1.1, range 52--69) and all scores were in the severe impact range (Class IV). The post-operative mean HIT-6 score was 42.4 (SE 2.7, range 36--55); seven subjects shifted into the little or no impact range (\<50) (Class I or II) and one subject had a score categorized as Class III. This improvement was highly statistically significant statistically (paired *t*-test, *p* \< 0.001) ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). For all of the CFD patients who elected to undergo RWR, they were treated medically as migraine/vestibular migraine patients without resolution of their symptoms before surgical intervention. The duration of medical management ranged from 2.5 to 85 months (mean = 25.2 months).

![For the cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence cohort who had round window reinforcement procedures performed, the pre-operative mean HIT-6 score was 64.9 (SE 1.1, range 52--69). The post-operative mean HIT-6 score was 42.4 (SE 2.7, range 36--55). This improvement was highly statistically significant (paired *t*-test, *p* \< 0.001). These data are plotted as a single black line. Individual patients are plotted as separate lines (red). Copyright © P.A. Wackym, used with permission.](fneur-10-01281-g0004){#F4}

Statistical comparisons were made to determine if specific HIT-6 scores for individual questions changed between the pre- and post-treatment scores in the RWR surgery group. This hypothesis was tested by paired *t*-tests (Bonferroni-corrected *p*-values) between the two test scores. The following items showed significant improvement after surgery: HIT-6 Question 2: *How often do headaches limit your ability to do usual daily activities including household work, work, school, or social activities?* (*p* = 0.000)HIT-6 Question 3: *When you have a headache, how often do you wish you could lie down?* (*p* = 0.000)HIT-6 Question 4: *In the past 4 weeks, how often have you felt too tired to do work or daily activities because of your headaches?* (*p* = 0.000)HIT-6 Question 5: *In the past 4 weeks, how often have you felt fed up or irritated because of your headaches?* (*p* = 0.001)

For the CFD cohort (Group 2) who did not choose to have surgery ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), the mean HIT-6 score was initially 61.5 (SE 2.9, range 46--76) and at second administration the mean HIT-6 score was 63.1 (SE 2.9, range 49--76). There was no statistically significant difference between the initial and second administration of the HIT-6 in the CFD patients who did not elect to undergo surgery (*p* \> 0.05). Four subjects had scores in the severe impact range, with 1 subject in the significant impact range, 2 subjects in the some impact range, and the remaining subject showing "no or little" impact.

Statistical comparisons to answer the question, "do specific items change between the two HIT-6 test applications in the CFD cohort who did not choose to have surgery group?," tested the hypothesis that there are significant differences in individual symptom report scores in that group in the early vs. later tests. There were no significant changes on any HIT-6 item.

Statistical comparison of Group 1 (CFD with RWR) to Group 2 (CFD without RWR) ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) revealed that the initial HIT-6 scores were no different between the groups (*p* \> 0.05).

Hearing and Balance Testing
---------------------------

### Comprehensive Audiometric Testing

[Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows the pretreatment scattergram of the audiometric data for the 8 patients (9 ears) who underwent RWR for management of their CFD (*n* = 8) and CT-- TWS (*n* = 1). Seven of the 9 ears had a 4-frequency air-bone gap/pseudoconductive hearing loss between 2.5 and 8.75 dB (mean 5.63 dB). One subject (Patient 2) had a true conductive hearing loss with a pretreatment 4-frequency air-bone gap of 42.5 dB in his right ear; which had the CFD (see [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). His other ear with the CT-- TWS had a pretreatment air-bone gap of 6.25 dB and his pretreatment speech discrimination score was 88% on the left that improved to 100% post-treatment. [Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows the post-treatment scattergram of the audiometric data who underwent RWR for management of CFD (*n* = 8) and CT-- TWS (*n* = 1) in 8 subjects. Six ears had no change in word recognition score (WRS), including the 1 ear with a true conductive hearing loss and CFD (Patient 2). This same subject (Patient 2) had a CT-- TWS ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) on the left and had a pretreatment speech discrimination score of 88% that improved to 100% post-treatment. Excluding the ear of Patient 2 with the conductive hearing loss, the pseudoconductive hearing loss with the added conductive hearing loss as a result of the RWR procedure had a mean 4-frequency air-bone gap of 10.94 dB (range 5--23.75 dB). As shown in the scatter-plot, 8 ears had modest worsening of the air-bone gap; while only Patient 5 had an improvement from 7.5 to 5 dB for the 4-frequency air-bone gap. There was no statistically significant difference in the 4-frequency air-bone gap pretreatment compared to post-treatment (paired *t*-test, *p* = 0.091).

![**(A)** Pretreatment scattergram of audiometric data for the 8 patients (9 ears) who underwent round window reinforcement (RWR) for management of cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence (CFD) (*n* = 8, Group 1) and CT negative (CT--) third window syndrome (TWS) (*n* = 1). Seven of the 9 ears had a 4-frequency air-bone gap/pseudoconductive hearing loss between 2.5 and 8.75 dB (mean 5.63 dB). One subject ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Group 1 Patient 2) had a true conductive hearing loss with a pretreatment 4-frequency air-bone gap of 42.5 dB in his right ear; which had the CFD (see [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). His other ear with the CT-- TWS had a pretreatment air-bone gap of 6.25 dB and his pretreatment speech discrimination score was 88% on the left that improved to 100% post-treatment. Copyright © P.A. Wackym, used with permission. **(B)** Post-treatment scattergram of audiometric data for 9 patients who underwent round window reinforcement (RWR) for management of cochlea-facial nerve dehiscence (CFD) (*n* = 8) and CT negative (CT--) third window syndrome (TWS) (*n* = 1) in 8 subjects. Six ears had no change in word recognition score (WRS), including the 1 ear with a true conductive hearing loss and CFD (Patient 2). This same subject (Patient 2) had a CT-- TWS ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) on the left and had a pretreatment speech discrimination score of 88% that improved to 100% post-treatment. Excluding the ear of Patient 2 with the true conductive hearing loss, the pseudoconductive hearing loss with the added conductive hearing loss as a result of the RWR procedure had a mean 4-frequency air-bone gap of 10.94 dB (range 5--23.75 dB). As shown in the scatterplot, 8 ears had worsening of the air-bone gap; while only Patient 5 had an improvement from 7.5 to 5 dB for the 4-frequency air-bone gap. This likely represents the test-retest variability. There was no statistically significant difference in the 4-frequency air-bone gap pretreatment compared to post-treatment (*p* = 0.091). Copyright ^©^P.A. Wackym, used with permission.](fneur-10-01281-g0005){#F5}

[Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"} shows the pretreatment scattergram of the 4-frequency air-conduction pure tone average audiometric data for the 8 patients who underwent RWR for management of their CFD (*n* = 8). One subject (Group 1 Patient 2) had a true conductive hearing loss with a pretreatment 4-frequency air-conduction pure tone average of 56.25 dB in his right ear; which had the CFD (see [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"} shows the post-treatment scattergram of the audiometric data for 8 patients who underwent RWR for management of CFD. Six ears had no change in word recognition score (WRS), including the 1 ear with a true conductive hearing loss and CFD (Group 1 Patient 2). One had an improvement of speech discrimination ability from 96 to 100%, while another had a decrease in speech discrimination from 96 to 92%. Including the ear of Group 1 Patient 2 with the conductive hearing loss and CFD, the mean pre-operative air-conduction 4-frequency pure tone average was 19.7 dB (range 5--56.25 dB \[SE 7.1\]), while the mean post-operative air-conduction 4-frequency pure tone average was 22.8 dB (range 5--51.25 dB \[SE 5.2\]). As shown in the scatterplot ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), 5 ears had worsening of the 4-frequency air-conduction pure tone average; while 3 stayed the same or improved post-operatively. There was no statistically significant difference in the 4-frequency air-conduction pure tone average pretreatment compared to post-treatment (paired *t*-test, *p* = 0.472). Six ears had no change in WRS, including the 1 ear with a true conductive hearing loss and CFD (Group 1 Patient 2). One patient had an improved WRS (96--100%) and one patient had a worsened WRS (96--92%). There was no statistically significant difference in the WRS pretreatment compared to post-treatment (paired *t*-test, *p* = 0.402).

![**(A)** Pretreatment scattergram of the 4-frequency air-conduction pure tone average audiometric data for the 8 patients who underwent RWR for management of their CFD (*n* = 8, Group 1). One subject ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Group 1 Patient 2) had a true conductive hearing loss with a pretreatment 4-frequency air-conduction pure tone average of 56.25 dB in his right ear; which had the CFD (see [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). **(B)** Post-treatment scattergram of the audiometric data for 8 patients who underwent RWR for management of CFD. Six ears had no change in word recognition score (WRS), including the 1 ear with a true conductive hearing loss and CFD (Patient 2). One had an improvement of speech discrimination ability from 96 to 100%, while another had a decrease in speech discrimination from 96 to 92%. Including the ear of Patient 2 with the conductive hearing loss and CFD, the mean pre-operative air-conduction 4-frequency pure tone average was 19.7 dB (range 5--56.25 dB), while the mean post-operative air-conduction 4-frequency pure tone average was 22.8 dB (range 5--51.25 dB). As shown in the scatterplot **(B)**, 5 ears had worsening of the 4-frequency air-conduction pure tone average; while 3 stayed the same or improved post-operatively. There was no statistically significant difference in the 4-frequency air-conduction pure tone average pretreatment compared to post-treatment (paired *t*-test, *p* = 0.472). Six ears had no change in WRS, including the 1 ear with a true conductive hearing loss and CFD (Patient 2). One patient had an improved WRS (96--100%) and one patient had a worsened WRS (96--92%). There was no statistically significant difference in the WRS pretreatment compared to post-treatment (paired *t*-test, *p* = 0.402). Copyright © P.A. Wackym, used with permission.](fneur-10-01281-g0006){#F6}

### Cervical Vestibular Evoked Myogenic Potentials

The cVEMP thresholds are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for the 8 CFD and 1 CT-- TWS patients in Group 1 who had RWR surgery. For all 9 ears receiving RWR, the mean cVEMP threshold was 77.2 dB nHL (SD 7.6, range 70--95 dB nHL), excluding the threshold of 95 dB nHL for the single ear with a CFD and a conductive hearing loss of 42.5 dB pre-operatively, the mean cVEMP threshold was 75 dB nHL (SD 3.8, range 70--80 dB nHL). For the non-operated ears reported in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the mean cVEMP threshold was 85.7 dB nHL (SD 10.6, range 70--95 dB nHL). Using a Pairwise Comparison, the unoperated ear cVEMP threshold compared to the operated ear (excluding the large conductive hearing loss cVEMP threshold) the mean difference was 10.7 dB nHL (SE 4.0). This was a statistically significant difference (*p* = 0.013). By a Tukey HSD (honestly significant difference) reduced cVEMP threshold was also statistically lower (*p* = 0.034).

The cVEMP thresholds are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for the 8 CFD patients in Group 2 who did not have RWR surgery. For the 8 ears with CFD in Group 2, the mean cVEMP threshold was 76.9 dB nHL (SE 3.0, SD 8.43; range 70--95 dB nHL). For the 5 ears with no CFD the mean cVEMP threshold was 83.0 dB nHL (SE 3.0, SD 6.71; range 80--95 dB nHL). There was no difference in these thresholds using an independent *t*-test of all values (*p* = 0.199).

As shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the amplitudes of the cVEMP responses, in general declined with age. There was also variability of amplitude in the CFD ear relative to the ear without CFD. There were 2 patients in Group 1 who had post-operative cVEMP studies. In patient 1, the cVEMP response was not present in the operated ear after RWR. In patient 4, in the CFD (right) side the amplitude increased from 358 to 403 μV post-operatively and the threshold remained unchanged at 95 dB pre-operatively and post-operatively. This side had a large conductive hearing loss pre-operatively and post-operatively. For the CT-- TWS (left) side the amplitude decreased from 466 to 153 μV post-operatively and the threshold normalized from 75 dB pre-operatively to 95 dB post-operatively.

### Electrocochleography

As shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, only 2 ears in Group 1 had abnormal ECoG data suggestive of ELH (SP/AP ratio \>0.42). Both of these subjects underwent RWR procedures. One of these subjects ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Patient 2) had electrophysiologic evidence of ELH in his CT-- TWS left ear (SP/AP ratio 0.43), while his right ear with the CFD ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) had no evidence of ELH (SP/AP ratio of 0.36). The other subject ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Patient 3, [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) had electrophysiologic evidence of ELH in her right CFD ear (SP/AP ratio 0.46), while her left ear with the near-CFD ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and no TWS symptoms (sound-induced dizziness and headache; autophony \[hearing her eyes blinking, chewing sounding loud in her right ear and hearing her heel strike while walking\]), had no evidence of endolymphatic hydrops (SP/AP ratio of 0.38).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The present report represents the first description of clinical features ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) and outcomes of CFD managed surgically with RWR ([Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and the largest cohort of patients reported to date with CFD who have not had surgical intervention ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In the clinical context of TWS, the latter group have decided that the risk of deafness and facial paralysis for a direct surgical plugging of the CFD third window outweighs the perceived impact of the TWS symptoms on their lives. The RWR approach is an alternative surgical procedure to relieve the TWS symptoms with a low risk of morbidity. Although RWR has the potential to change the biomechanical properties of one of the two natural windows (the round window), we found no statistically different hearing outcomes after RWR in our CFD cohort ([Figures 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Further, the efficacy of the procedure in resolving symptoms was demonstrated by clinically meaningful improvement on the DHI and HIT-6 outcome measures ([Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, respectively), as well as captured in the pre- and post-operative patient videos ([@B15]--[@B19]).

Advances in Our Understanding of Third Window Syndrome
------------------------------------------------------

Over the past 60 years, we have learned much regarding the clinical features, outcomes measured by validated survey instruments and neuropsychology testing as well as objective diagnostic studies in TWS ([@B2]--[@B43]). Poe\'s group observed that 94% of patients with SSCD, or symptoms consistent with SSCD, experienced autophony and aural fullness, while 86% were found to have pseudoconductive hearing loss ([@B20], [@B21]). Interestingly, in their 2007 study, they included four cases of CT-- TWS among their series of CT+ SSCD who had also had abnormally low cVEMP thresholds ([@B21]). Because of their diagnostic dilemma, they did not manage these patients with surgical intervention. The Wackym group has used the Dizziness Handicap Inventory (DHI), the Headache Impact Test (HIT-6) and comprehensive neuropsychology test batteries pre-operatively and post-operatively to measure the cognitive dysfunction and migraine headache in TWS patients to quantify their dysfunction and recovery outcomes ([@B12]--[@B19]). Crane and coworkers also reported the reduction of DHI scores after plugging the superior semicircular canal in patients with SSCD ([@B40]).

In addition, the Wackym group has reported a delayed development of CT-- TWS after surgical plugging and resurfacing of CT+ SSCD TWS ([@B12]--[@B14]). In a series of near-SSCD patients undergoing plugging and resurfacing procedures at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, all patients noted initial improvement in at least one presenting TWS symptom; however, five subjects (45%) reported the persistence or recurrence of at least one TWS symptom at \>1 month after surgery ([@B57]). In a larger series of SSCD patients, John Carey\'s group reported that among 222 patients who underwent plugging procedures for SSCD, there were 21 patients who underwent 23 revision surgeries for failure to resolve their TWS symptoms ([@B58]). After revision surgery, TWS symptoms were completely resolved in eight (35%), partially resolved in seven (30%), and unresolved in seven (30%) ([@B58]). One possible explanation of these findings is that in 14 (61%) of these patients, they also had CT-- TWS. It has been suggested that the modiolus may be one site for a CT-- TWS ([@B12]--[@B14]), and Ilmari Pyykkö\'s and Dennis Poe\'s demonstration that intratympanic injection of gadolinium subsequently fills the perilymphatic space in mice ([@B59]), rats ([@B60]), and then exits the inner ear via the modiolus and into the internal auditory canal supports this possibility. Manzari and Scagnelli reported a patient with bilateral SSCD and bilateral dehiscent modioli experiencing bilateral TWS; however, the patient was lost to follow up before surgical intervention ([@B31]). Another possible etiology of "CT-- TWS" is an unrecognized CFD, as this report underscores.

Naert et al. performed a systematic review of reports of SSCD symptoms and aggregated the most common symptoms into a 22-item common symptom set ([@B41]). Among patients with TWS, the same or similar spectrum of symptoms, signs on physical examination and audiological diagnostic findings can be encountered regardless of the site of dehiscence with SSCD, CFD, cochlea-internal carotid artery dehiscence, cochlea-internal auditory canal dehiscence, modiolus, posterior semicircular canal dehiscence, lateral semicircular canal dehiscence, posterior semicircular canal-jugular bulb dehiscence, vestibule-middle ear dehiscence, lateral semicircular canal-facial nerve dehiscence, wide vestibular aqueduct, post-traumatic hypermobile stapes footplate, otosclerosis with internal auditory canal involvement and in patients with CT-- TWS. [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} summarizes the spectrum of symptoms, signs, exacerbating factors, diagnostic tools and metrics seen, and used, in patients with TWS caused by a dehiscence at any site ([@B2]--[@B43], [@B57], [@B58], [@B61]). An important point is that TWS is a clinical entity that presents a symptom spectrum rather than a uniformly observed set of symptoms. Thus, the clinical presentation of an individual patient with TWS is not specific to the site of dehiscence; high-resolution temporal bone CT is necessary to establish the site of dehiscence. This observation, in turn, dictates the range of management options.

Cochlea-Facial Nerve Dehiscence and Other Identified Sites of Dehiscence
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although Jyung and colleagues were the first to identify CFD resulting in TWS in 2014, neither of their two patients were managed surgically ([@B28]). As interest in this clinical entity producing TWS has increased, there have been three recent studies focused on the histologic, cadaveric micro-CT and clinical CT prevalence of CFD ([@B32], [@B44], [@B45]). Fang and coworkers at reported that the histologic prevalence of CFD was 0.59% in 1,020 temporal bone specimens ([@B32]). They found that the mean cochlea-facial partition width (CFPW) was 0.23 mm (range 0--0.92 mm, SD 0.15 mm). In particular, 35% of the temporal bones had a CFPW \<0.1 mm, which would appear as a CFD on high-resolution temporal bone CT due to current radiographic limitations. They also noted a correlation between a smaller cross-sectional otic capsule area (OCA) with thinner CFPW, which they speculated may represent a developmental (or scaling) factor and may place older, female and Caucasian patients at greater risk of having a CFD ([@B32]).

The Rask-Andersen group in Uppsala, Sweden reported a higher prevalence of CFD in microdissected human temporal bones ([@B43]). Of the 282 molds analyzed for CFD, 1.4% (4/282) were found to have a CFD. They also measured the CFPW in 48 silicone molds and 49 resin molds. In the silicone molds, the mean CFPW was 0.20 mm while in the resin molds, the mean CFPW was 0.22 mm; remarkably similar to the histologically measured CFPW in the Fang et al. study ([@B23], [@B28]). They also found one instance of SSCD (1.25%) and two near-SSCD occurrences (2.5%) in 80 microdissected temporal bones that underwent micro-CT and 3D rendering ([@B43]). Nikolas Blevins\' group at Stanford University recently reported a higher prevalence of CFD in 206 high-resolution temporal bone CT scans (406 ears), identifying 5.4% of ears (22/406 ears) and 9.2% of (19/206 patients) as meeting criteria for CFD; but only 1.4% (3/206 patients) had bilateral CFD ([@B45]). The mean CFPW was 0.6 ± 0.2 mm (range 0--0.8 mm), reflecting the lower resolution of their imaging technology ([@B45]). This latter issue is illustrated in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} where a right near-CFD was seen, yet the patient did not have TWS on the side of the apparent near-CFD. In the Stanford study, they found 33 ears (26 patients, 7 bilateral) with SSCD; of those three ears (2 patients, 1 bilateral) had SSCD and CFD.

The present study identified a fairly high prevalence of otic capsule dehiscence in high resolution temporal images from 401 subjects with TWS symptoms. However, it should be emphasized that all of our patients had TWS symptoms, whereas the status of TWS symptoms was not reported for the subjects in published prevalence studies ([@B32], [@B44], [@B45]). We identified 463 temporal bones (57.7% \[463/802\]) with a single site of dehiscence (SSCD, near-SSCD, CT-- TWS, CFD, cochlea-internal auditory canal, wide vestibular aqueduct, lateral semicircular canal, modiolus and posterior semicircular canal, SSCD and superior petrosal sinus, SSCD and subarcuate artery). If the CT-- TWS temporal bones were excluded, there was single site temporal bone dehiscence found in 366 (366/402 \[91.0%\]). Regarding multiple sites of dehiscence, there were 38 instances (38/405 \[9.38%\]) of two site dehiscence (SSCD and CFD, CFD and cochlea-internal auditory canal, CFD and wide vestibular aqueduct, SSCD and cochlea-internal auditory canal, SSCD and posterior semicircular canal-jugular bulb). There was one instance of three sites (3/405 \[0.24%\]) of dehiscence (SSCD and posterior semicircular canal and wide vestibular aqueduct). The prevalence of multiple-site findings is important to consider when faced with recurrent or incompletely resolved TWS symptoms after plugging a SSCD ([@B12]--[@B14], [@B57], [@B58]). In two of the Johns Hopkins group\'s publications ([@B57], [@B58]), 45% of their near-SSCD patients and 9.5% of SSCD patients had persistent or recurrent TWS symptoms after surgery via a middle fossa approach and plugging. In light of our recent observations and the histologic, cadaveric and patient CT scan prevalence of CFD and concurrent SSCD and CFD, careful assessment of the presence of CFD in patients with SSCD should be completed and factored into the surgical planning.

Concurrent second otic capsule dehiscence sites in patients with SSCD have been reported previously ([@B12]--[@B14], [@B31], [@B32], [@B44], [@B45]). However, because many patients with radiographic evidence of CFD may not have clinical TWS symptoms, the neurotologist author (PAW), does not recommend, or perform, surgical management with RWR of the possible concurrent CFD at the same time as SSCD plugging. It should be noted that even if a SSCD or near-SSCD was found, only about half the patients (52.7%, 175/332) elected to undergo plugging of their SSCD by one of the authors (PAW) between February 2010 and through February 2019. The important point is that surgical management should never be made based solely on the radiographic findings, but rather a combination of objective audiologic test data, clinical symptoms and the measured impact on the patient\'s life as measured with validated survey instruments, such as the DHI and HIT-6. For many patients, an understanding the source of their TWS symptoms, lifestyle/activity changes and use of an ear plug on the affected side provide sufficient relief for the patient to elect a conservative, non-surgical management approach. The same is true for the other sites of dehiscence found, particularly for CFD. The fact that only 8 patients who had RWR surgery met the inclusion and exclusion criteria used in this study underscores the need to use a comprehensive approach when selecting appropriate surgical candidates.

Subjects, Validated Survey Instruments and Surgical Intervention
----------------------------------------------------------------

For the CFD patients who had RWR surgery, the efficacy of the procedure was demonstrated by the DHI and HIT-6 outcomes ([Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, respectively) for symptomatic relief, particularly of a set of items indicating perceived handicap. The improvement is also captured observationally in the pre- and post-operative patient videos ([@B15]--[@B19]).

### Sound-Induced Symptoms

As summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, each cohort included patients who had sound-induced dizziness (gravitational receptor dysfunction/asymmetry type of vertigo). This was observed in 75% (6/8) of the patients in either cohort. It should also be noted in both groups that extreme sound sensitivity/pain was common in the children, but not in adults. In addition to sound-induced dizziness, both TWS groups included patients who had sound-induced headache, agitation, confusion or a sense of being overwhelmed. For those CFD patients who elected not to have RWR surgery, or this was not recommended to them, these symptoms were subjectively not as bothersome to the patients.

### Hearing Internal Sounds

As summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the typical spectrum of the perception of internal sounds, seen in other TWS etiologies, was observed in the cohort of CFD who underwent RWR surgery. These included self-reports of their voice sounding resonant, hearing loud chewing sounds, hearing their heartbeat, hearing their heel strikes and/or hearing their eyes move or blink. Of the 8 subjects in Group 1, 37.5% (3/8) could hear their eyes move or blink, which is typical of SSCD and CT-- TWS patients ([@B9], [@B12]--[@B21]). For the CFD cohort who did not have RWR surgery ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Group 2) only 12.5% (1/8) were able to hear their eyes move or blink. This difference is likely due to the small sample size. For those CFD patients who had RWR surgery, these symptoms resolved post-operatively. For those CFD patients who elected not to have RWR surgery, or this was not recommended to them, these symptoms did not bother the patients sufficiently to offset the perceived risks of surgery.

### Trauma, Third Window Syndrome and Perilymphatic Fistula

Victor Goodhill ([@B62]) originally, advanced a theory that labyrinthine window ruptures are a possible cause of sudden deafness associated with exertion or trauma. This interest was stimulated by Stroud and Calcaterra\'s ([@B63]) suggestion that increased perilymphatic pressure had caused a window "rupture" in their patients with a "spontaneous" PLF. Over the years the term PLF developed a negative connotation and as described by Hornibrook ([@B64]) the evolving controversy produced polarized groups of "believers" and "non-believers" ([@B64]--[@B67]).

Interestingly there are international and regional differences in the degree of controversy regarding PLF. In the light of our recognition that there are multiple sites where third windows occur in the otic capsule, it is interesting to note that Kohut\'s definition of a PLF, from over a quarter century ago, still applies to all currently known sites producing a TWS ([@B68]); "*A perilymph fistula may be defined as an abnormal opening between the inner ear and the external surface of the labyrinth capsule...."* Hence, a fistula of the otic capsule (Kohut\'s definition) can occur in any location that is in communication with perilymph, whether a SSCD, CFD, or any of the well-established sites that can result in a TWS. Patients can have a congenital or acquired TWS. Of those with acquired TWS, there is an unknown but well-recognized percentage of patients who only become symptomatic after a pressure-related event. Therefore, it is more relevant today to consider Goodhill\'s two proposed mechanisms of explosive and implosive forces. "Explosive" would require an increase in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) pressure, transmitted from the internal auditory meatus (through the modiolus) or by the cochlear aqueduct. The theory proposed that a force, transmitted through an abnormally patent cochlear aqueduct, could rupture the basilar membrane and/or Reisner membrane into the scala vestibuli, and conceivably injure the utricle, saccule, the semicircular canal system, the round window membrane, or the annular ligament of the stapes. However, these forces could also create a TWS at a site that had not yet become a PLF by delivering an impulse force to that anatomically vulnerable site. Conversely, an "implosive" force would be from a Valsalva maneuver causing sudden air pressure increase through the Eustachian tube, which could elicit a sharp increase in intratympanic pressure and rupture of the round window membrane, annular ligament of the stapes or an anatomically vulnerable site in the otic capsule.

Over a quarter century ago, Black et al. reported that the majority of patients, with what he reported to be middle ear PLF, experienced altered cognitive status (64%) and headache (88%) ([@B39]). We have described and quantified similar cognitive changes and headache that recover after surgery for SSCD and CT-- TWS ([@B12]--[@B14]). Video recordings of consenting patients or parents before and after intervention help to further document these obvious alterations in ways that complement standardized neuropsychology testing ([@B15]--[@B19]). All 8 patients in the CFD with RWR cohort had a pre-TWS history of an explosive or implosive force exposure ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, only 2 of the 8 patients (25%) in the CFD without RWR surgery group had a history of explosive or implosive forces before presentation ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). It should be noted that the same type of mechanisms producing TBI from blast injuries, head trauma or possibly impulsive acoustic energy delivered to the inner ear can produce a TWS or TWS-like symptoms resulting in inner ear dysfunction and asymmetric otolithic input ([@B12]--[@B14], [@B69], [@B70]).

### Cervical Vestibular Evoked Myogenic Potentials

The cVEMP thresholds are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for the 8 CFD and 1 CT-- TWS patients who had RWR surgery. For all 9 ears receiving RWR, the mean cVEMP threshold was 77.2 dB nHL (SD 7.6, range 70--95 dB nHL). Excluding the threshold of 95 dB nHL for the single ear with a CFD and a conductive hearing loss of 42.5 dB pre-operatively, the mean cVEMP threshold was 75 dB nHL (SD 3.8, range 70--80 dB nHL). For the non-operated ears reported in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the mean cVEMP threshold was 85.71 dB nHL (SD 10.6, range 70--95 dB nHL). Within the operated CFD subjects, the mean difference between the unoperated ear cVEMP threshold compared to the operated ear (excluding the large conductive hearing loss cVEMP threshold) was 10.71 dB nHL (SE 4.0), which was statistically significant (*p* = 0.013, Tukey HSD test). By a Tukey HSD the reduced cVEMP threshold was also statistically lower (Tukey HSD test, *p* = 0.034). In the SSCD literature, the cVEMP threshold has been reported to be reduced in most patients, but the cVEMP response can be absent or without a reduced threshold, despite surgical confirmation of the SSCD ([@B9], [@B11]--[@B14], [@B21]). In Minor\'s 2005 series of 65 SSCD patients ([@B11]), the mean reduced threshold for the cVEMP was 81 ± 9 dB nHL---which means there would likely be an unknown, but certain percentage of his patients with SSCD who would not meet the 70 dB nHL threshold standard that some clinicians have advocated anecdotally and would be categorized as "negative." Thus, what might appear to be a "discrepancy" is well-described in the SSCD literature and should be factored into the decision-making when managing patients with TWS due to CFD.

The cVEMP thresholds are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for the 8 CFD patients in Group 2 who did not have RWR surgery. For the 8 ears with CFD the mean cVEMP threshold was 76.9 dB nHL (SE 3.0, SD 8.4; range 70--95 dB nHL). There was 1 ear with a CFD that had no cVEMP response ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). For the 5 ears with no CFD the mean cVEMP threshold was 83.0 dB nHL (SE 3.0, SD 6.71; range 80--95 dB nHL). There was no difference in these thresholds using an independent *t*-test of all values (*p* = 0.199).

As shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the amplitudes of the cVEMP responses, in general declined with age. There was also variability of amplitude in the CFD ear relative to the ear without CFD. Noij et al. found that in SSCD patients, the threshold audiometry and cVEMP data were useful diagnostically and for monitoring outcomes post-operatively, these measures showed no significant correlation with vestibular and most auditory symptoms or their severity ([@B71]).

Because air-conduction cVEMP studies were performed and soft tissue and cartilage were placed in the middle ear and over the RW, post-operative cVEMP studies were not routinely performed in the cohort of patients who had CFD and underwent RWR (Group 1). However, there were 2 of these patients who had post-operative cVEMP studies. In patient 1, the cVEMP response was not present in the operated ear after RWR. In patient 4, in the CFD (right) side the amplitude increased from 358 to 403 μV post-operatively and the threshold remained unchanged at 95 dB pre-operatively and post-operatively. This side had a large conductive hearing loss pre-operatively and post-operatively. For the CT-- TWS (left) side the amplitude decreased from 466 to 153 μV post-operatively and the threshold normalized from 75 dB pre-operatively to 95 dB post-operatively.

### Dizziness Handicap Inventory

For the CFD cohort who had RWR procedures performed ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, Group 1), there was a highly statistically significant (*p* \< 0.0001) ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) improvement in the mean DHI score. For the CFD cohort who did not choose to have surgery ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, Group 2), statistical comparison of Group 1 (CFD with RWR) to Group 2 (CFD without RWR) revealed that the DHI scores were no different between the groups (*p* \> 0.05) ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

We tested the hypothesis that there are significant differences in the first symptom report scores (patterns) between the two patient groups to determine if there were any significant differences between symptom item endorsements in patients that may be related to election of surgery. There were 3 questions related to perceived handicap that were significantly larger in the group electing surgery: "*Does performing more ambitious activities, such as sports, dancing, household chores (sweeping or putting dishes away) increase your problems?"* (P8), "*Because of your problem, is it difficult for you to do strenuous homework or yard work?"* (F14) and "*Because of your problem, do you feel handicapped?"* (E21). By binary logistic regression (Wald criterion), responses to DHI items P4 ("*Does walking down the aisle of a supermarket increase your problems?"*) and F14 ("*Because of your problem, is it difficult for you to do strenuous homework or yard work?"*) were sufficient to classify 7 of 8 of each group correctly, with F14 alone producing a correct classification of 6 of 8 from each group. Based on these findings, the decision to have RWR surgery for CFD appears to be a function of the perceived handicap related to the difficulty of performing tasks that require exertion.

Migraine Headache and Outcomes After Round Window Reinforcement
---------------------------------------------------------------

For the CFD cohort who had RWR procedures performed ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, Group 1), there was a highly statistically significant (*p* \< 0.001) ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) improvement in the HIT-6 score post-operatively. Statistical comparison of Group 1 (CFD with RWR) to Group 2 (CFD without RWR) revealed that the HIT-6 scores were no different between the groups (*p* \> 0.05) ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

It is approaching one-half century ago that Gordon ([@B67]) hypothesized that the migraine headaches seen in PLF patients are caused by reduced spinal fluid pressure. The series published by Black and colleagues ([@B39]) 88% of their PLF patients experienced headache. In our longitudinal study of cognitive dysfunction and recovery in TWS, we found that migraine headaches were present in 88% (7/8) of subjects with CT-- TWS only, 100% (4/4) of subjects with SSCD and subsequent CT-- TWS, and 80% (4/5) of subjects with SSCD only ([@B13]). We also reported migraine variants that can occur with the migraine headaches or as separate episodes, including all three variants; ocular migraine, hemiplegic migraine and VM ([@B12]--[@B14]). We hypothesize that migraines are triggered by the abnormal otolithic input much in the same way that some migraine patients have migraines triggered by trigeminal stimulation. Removal of the abnormal otolithic input would eliminate a trigger, leading to either resolution or improvement of the migraines to the extent that medical management is then successful. Removing the abnormal otolithic input in CFD is achieved by RWR via returning to a two mobile window state rather than the TWS state.

Vestibular migraine (VM), also termed migraine-associated dizziness, has become recognized as a distinct clinical entity that accounts for a high proportion of patients with vestibular symptoms \[for review see Furman et al. ([@B72])\]. A temporal overlap between vestibular symptoms, such as vertigo and head-movement intolerance, and migraine symptoms, such as headache, photophobia, and phonophobia, is a requisite diagnostic criterion. Physical examination and laboratory testing are usually normal in VM but can be used to rule out other vestibular disorders with overlapping symptoms, such as with the various defects associated with TWS. Vestibular migraine patients typically do not have sound-induced dizziness and nausea or autophony. However, when these patients have endolymphatic hydrops, they can have sound sensitivity that borders on a Tullio phenomenon. For this reason, when a high-resolution temporal bone CT shows no evidence of a bony dehiscence, all patients suspected as having CT-- TWS should be treated as a VM patient, since medical management, if successful, avoids unnecessary surgery ([@B12]--[@B14]). This management strategy is also used by the neurotologist author (PAW) for patients suspected of having a clinically relevant CFD. It should be noted that all 8 patients who elected to undergo RWR for their TWS secondary to their CFD were all treated as vestibular migraine patients before surgery. The mean duration of medical management was 25.2 months (range 2.5--85 months).

Vestibular migraine is an example of the integral overlap between vestibular pathways and migraine circuit triggers and central mechanisms for premonitory symptom generation. Information transmitted by peripheral vestibular sensory organs and the vestibular nerve to the medulla and pons is an external trigger within the migraine circuit construct proposed by Ho and coworkers ([@B73]). This model is based upon the distribution of the neuropeptide calcitonin-gene-related-peptide (CGRP), which has a complex distribution within the vestibular periphery ([@B74]). One must acknowledge that the use of CGRP-binding monoclonal antibodies as biologics in the clinical practice of migraine management ([@B75], [@B76]) has a potential to produce a side effect of peripheral vestibular dysfunction or injury due to the impairment of vestibular efferent function.

Migraine headache is nearly always present in patients with gravitational receptor dysfunction type of vertigo caused by TWS. Our study shows that it may also accompany CFD. Migraine seem to be less frequent with rotational receptor dysfunction type of true rotational vertigo ([@B12]--[@B19], [@B39]). This is an important concept as CT-- TWS, SSCD, and CFD can be associated with three variants of migraine: hemiplegic migraine, ocular migraine and vestibular migraine ([@B12]--[@B14], [@B77]). As shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, all 8 subjects (100%) had migraine headaches and 5/8 (62.5%) CFD patients undergoing RWR experienced migraine variants before surgery (3 CFD patients had intermittent VM episodes and less frequent ocular migraines, while 2 CFD patients had intermittent ocular migraines). For the CFD patients who did not undergo RWR ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), 7/8 (87.5%) had migraine headaches and 4/8 (50%) of patients with CFD experienced migraine variants before surgery (2 CFD patients had intermittent VM episodes and less frequent ocular migraines, while 2 CFD patients had VM). In patients with CFD and TWS, the VM episodes can produce a combination of infrequent true rotational vertigo attacks on a background of a gravitational receptor (otolithic) dysfunction type of vertigo. The post-operative HIT-6 results document a profound amelioration of reported headache symptoms in these CFD cases after RWR ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Because migraine has a high incidence and there are multiple trigger mechanisms, there may only be a marked decrease of the frequency and intensity of the migraines in other cases, but it is often the case that once patients have reached this point they can improve to the point that they come under control with medical management ([@B12]--[@B19], [@B77]).

Cognitive Dysfunction and Recovery
----------------------------------

### Memory, Attention, and Executive Function

Patients with TWS also report symptoms consistent with cognitive dysfunction, spatial disorientation, anxiety and autonomic dysfunction. The degree that these functions and symptoms were impacted in our two cohorts varied as summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. A broader description of the range of symptoms and measurement tools available is summarized in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

One possible hypothesis of why these TWS patients experience their cognitive dysfunction and spatial disorientation and recovery of function after surgical intervention is that intermittent aberrant otolithic input to the cerebellum creates an episodic but reversible cerebellar cognitive affective syndrome ([@B78]--[@B80]). Schmahmann conceptualizes cerebellar cognitive affective syndrome as dysmetria of thought and emotion. He describes impairment of executive function (planning, set-shifting, verbal fluency, abstract reasoning and working memory); spatial cognition (visual spatial organization and memory); personality change (blunting of affect or disinhibited and inappropriate behavior); and language deficits (agrammatism and aprosodia) ([@B78]--[@B80]). These clinical features closely fit what TWS patients describe and their neuropsychology testing measures ([@B12]--[@B19]). To varying degrees, TWS patients describe cognitive dysfunction (impaired memory and concentration, word finding and name finding difficulty, occasional slurred speech and for women, the loss of the ability to listen to more than one person speaking at time), spatial disorientation (trouble judging distances, sense of detachment, sometimes perceiving the walls moving/breathing or the floor moving, and less commonly out of body experiences), and anxiety (sense of impending doom). In children and young adults continuing their education, their academic performance typically drops; they miss days of school and are often assigned a psychiatric or neurobehavioral diagnosis ([@B12]--[@B19]). These symptoms are summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} for our two cohorts of CFD patients.

In addition, normal vestibular information appears to be important for head direction responses cells in pathways involving the anterodorsal thalamic nucleus. For example, Yoder and Taube ([@B81]) showed that the head direction responses are highly abnormal in a genetic mutant mouse without otolith function. The disruption is expected to extend throughout navigation-related pathways, including the hippocampal formation. We suggest that aberrant vestibular information from a unilateral TWS may also lead to disruption of a variety of cognitive processes by disrupting similar responses in our patients. Similar mechanisms may be involved with degraded otolith function in other contexts, for example in aging ([@B82]).

In earlier studies of patients undergoing surgery for CT+ SSCD TWS, CT-- TWS as well as patients who had surgery for CT+ SSCD TWS and had surgery for a subsequent CT-- TWS, we reported impaired executive function and Wide Range Assessment of Memory and Learning, Second Edition (WRAML2) domain abnormalities in these patients pre-operatively and that there was resolution post-operatively ([@B13]). We used the DKEFS and found that there was significant post-operative improvement in both the Delis-Kaplan Executive Function System (DKEFS) Motor Speed score \[*F*~(2,28)~ = 10.31, *p* \< 0.01\] and the Number-Letter Switching score \[*F*~(2,28)~ = 6.04, *p* \< 0.05\] ([@B4], [@B7]). These findings are consistent with our hypothesis that aberrant vestibular input in TWS can contribute to signs and symptoms in the cognitive domain.

The role of migraine in these TWS patients may also contribute to the observed cognitive dysfunction and depression. As reviewed by Ravishankar and Demakis ([@B83]), research has shown that migraine can affect verbal, visual memory, and selective attention tasks. Cognitive impairments observed in migraineurs have been found to occur during a migraine attack, after the attack, and even when the individual does not exhibit any residual effects of the attack. Individuals with migraine are at a greater risk of developing anxiety and depression. However, the relatively long delay in recovery of cognitive function after surgery for TWS argues against migraine as the cause of the cognitive dysfunction in these patients ([@B13]).

Our comorbidity study ([@B14]) noted a high rate of psychological comorbidity (*n* = 6). The Millon Behavioral Medicine Diagnostic (MBMD) and the clinical psychology examinations were the most useful in identifying these comorbidities ([@B14]). Factitious disorder, functional neurologic symptom disorder (formerly conversion disorder) dissociative motor disorder variant, somatic symptom disorder, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), dissociative identity disorder (DID), major depressive disorder (MDD), and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) were represented in 6 of the 12 participants in the comorbidity cohort. Suicidal ideation was also common (*n* = 6) ([@B14]). These findings underscore the challenges in sorting out the TWS symptoms caused by the dehiscence, those resulting from other comorbid conditions, or those resulting from interactions between the two factors. Clinically, we have incorporated a staged approach to assessing our TWS patients for comorbidities using baseline cognitive screening with the Montréal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) as well as depression and anxiety scales. Pre-operative patients also undergo a comprehensive neuropsychological evaluation covering the domains of motor speed, complex attention, processing speed, executive functioning, language, visuospatial abilities, memory, and mood/personality. Results are utilized for a thorough diagnostic differential as well as to identify comorbid factors that may complicate post-surgical outcomes, such as personality disorders and chronic psychiatric illness. Post-operative neuropsychological reevaluations (covering the aforementioned domains with alternative forms) occur at 6--8 months after surgery to determine cognitive symptom improvement as well as to identify residual deficits that may be amenable to neurorehabilitation.

Hearing Outcomes and Electrocochleography
-----------------------------------------

### Hearing Outcomes

The magnitude of the pseudoconductive hearing loss was, in general smaller than that seen in cases of SSCD. However, our sample size is much smaller than most series of SSCD addressing this question. The pseudoconductive hearing loss is not always present or can be small in SSCD patients ([@B11]--[@B13], [@B21]) and in Poe\'s series of 65 patients published in 2007 ([@B21]), 86% had a pseudoconductive hearing loss, while 14% did not. In Minor\'s 2005 series, only 70% had a pseudoconductive hearing loss of 10 dB or greater while 30% did not ([@B11]). In the current series there was no statistically significant difference in the 4-frequency air-bone gap pretreatment compared to post-treatment (*p* = 0.091) ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). There was no statistically significant difference in the WRS pretreatment compared to post-treatment (paired *t*-test, *p* = 0.402) ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). While there was no significant difference in the air-bone gap due to the pseudoconductive loss and the post-operative additional conductive hearing loss due to the RWR and the associated 4-frequency pure tone average air-conduction thresholds, when counseling patients considering RWR for CFD, it is typically the case that their other TWS symptoms are so severe that they would be willing to sacrifice hearing to eliminate or reduce their TWS symptoms. Fortunately, our data suggests that they are unlikely to experience this negative hearing outcome after RWR.

### Electrocochleography

As shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, only 2 ears had abnormal electrocochleography suggestive of ELH (SP/AP ratio \>0.42). Both of these subjects underwent RWR procedures. One of these subjects ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Group 1 Patient 2) had electrophysiologic signs of endolymphatic hydrops in his CT-- TWS left ear (SP/AP ratio 0.43), while his right ear with the CFD ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) had no evidence of endolymphatic hydrops (SP/AP ratio of 0.36). The other subject ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Group 1 Patient 3) had electrophysiologic signs of ELH in her right CFD ear (SP/AP ratio 0.46), while her right ear with the near-CFD ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and no TWS symptoms, had no evidence of ELH (SP/AP ratio of 0.38). This finding is very different than what is observed in patients with SSCD ([@B12], [@B13], [@B57]). Arts and colleagues at the University of Michigan were the first to report reversible abnormal ECoG/ELH in patients with SSCD ([@B57]). Fourteen of 15 ears confirmed to have SSCD on CT imaging were found to have ECoG evidence of ELH. In all 4 patients who underwent plugging of the SSCD, the ECoG SP/AP ratio normalized post-operatively ([@B57]).

Study Limitations
-----------------

Although this was a retrospective study with a small sample size (*n* = 16), it is much larger than the 2 published cases of CFD in patients experiencing TWS. There are an additional 5 cases of CFD reported in the context of facial nerve stimulation in cochlear implant recipients. In our study, while cognitive dysfunction, spatial disorientation and anxiety were reported by the patients ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), and in many cases captured by their pre-operative videos, objective measurements of these symptoms of TWS were not uniformly or consistently performed, although many underwent formal neuropsychology testing. In addition, tools to measure spatial disorientation and anxiety were not incorporated into their clinical care, so these metrics were not available to compare the patients who underwent RWR surgery and those who did not elect to undergo surgery. Likewise, these metrics were not available to assess outcomes after RWR surgery. The retrospective analysis, though, documents significant clinical features of CFD in patients experiencing TWS that need to be considered in prospective study design.

Conclusions
-----------

Overall there was a marked and clinically significant improvement in DHI, HIT-6, and TWS symptoms post-operatively for the CFD cohort who had RWR surgery. A statistically significant reduction in cVEMP thresholds was observed in patients with radiographic evidence of CFD. Surgical management with RWR in patients with CFD was associated with improved symptoms and outcomes measures. There was no statistically significant change of hearing in the patients with CFD who underwent RWR. It is emphasized that radiographic CFD is not in itself an indication for surgery and that the most important factor in decision-making should be in the context of clinical symptoms and other diagnostic findings. There are three important presenting symptoms and physical findings that are critical when identifying a TWS, including CFD: (1) sound-induced dizziness; (2) hearing internal sounds; and (3) hearing or feeling low frequency tuning forks in an involved ear when applied to a patient\'s knee or elbow. Another important observation in the study was that multiple sites of dehiscence in temporal bones with TWS occurs and this finding is important to consider when faced with recurrent or incompletely resolved TWS symptoms after plugging a SSCD.
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